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ABSTRACT
A series of small-scale model tests was conducted in order to investigate the collapse mechanism of an embankment slope as a result
of water injection. Particle image velocimetry was employed to measure the local velocities within soil masses. Analysis of results
showed two patterns of failure in model tests, i.e. a sudden slip failure pattern and a gradual planar slide. This showed that monitoring
the displacement and pore water pressure at the toe of the embankment is effective in predicting slope failure due to injected water.
RÉSUMÉ
Une série d'essais sur des modèles de petite échelle a été effectuée pour étudier le mécanisme d'effondrement d'une pente de remblai a
cause de l'injection de l'eau. Le velocimetry de l'image des particules a été utilisée pour mesurer les vélocités locales dans les masses
de sol. L'analyse des résultats a montré deux modèles de rupture dans les essais du modèle, c.-à-d. un rupture glissant soudain et une
glissade planaire progressive. La surveillance du déplacement et de la pression de l'eau interstitielle à la base du remblai est efficace
pour la prévision du rupture du remblai a cause de l'eau injectée.
Keywords: seepage, embankment, image analysis
1 INTRODUCTION
Slope failures induced by heavy rainfall are one of the most
destructive natural hazards and these have claimed untold
numbers of lives and millions of dollars in infrastructure losses
every year in many parts of the world. Therefore, the
examination of the behaviour of slopes during rainwater
infiltration (e.g, Orense et al. 2004) and the prediction of failure
occurrence (e.g. Ye et al. 2005) are important topics in
geotechnical engineering. Following major slope failures,
researchers have frequently carried out investigations in the
field (e.g. Sehara et al. 2006). Despite these, there are still many
unanswered questions related to these kinds of failures. In
addition, recent records indicate that rainfall intensity has been
increasing at an alarming rate. Normally, drainage systems for
slopes are usually designed to withstand a rainfall with 100 yr
return period. But recent events have shown that actual rainfall
intensities can exceed this design value, and rainwater can
infiltrate slopes resulting in large-scale failures. In fact, two
cases of slope failures in road embankments due to saturation of
the ground have occurred recently in Japan (Research
Committee for Embankment Failure of Sanyo Expressway,
2005; Research Committee for Embankment Failure of
Zenitsubo-Yama Kouen-sen, 2006). It is therefore essential to
re-evaluate the level of risk in existing slopes and to carry out
preventive measures against future failures. For this purpose,
slope monitoring is a viable alternative. In the application of
this method, it is important to pinpoint the locations of critical
portions of the slope which needs to be monitored. Thus, it is
important to understand the slope behaviour using both
experimental model tests and analytical simulations to
accumulate information in aid of the monitoring process.
Recent developments in digital technology have led to the
development of various image analysing techniques to examine
soil movement velocities with high accuracy. Among these
techniques, particle image velocimetry (PIV), which was
originally developed for fluid mechanics applications

(Visualization Society of Japan 2002), has been applied to the
measurement of the local velocities within soil masses (White et
al. 2003). It is believed that the power of PIV technique can be
tapped to investigate the details of slope failures.
In this research, a series of laboratory experiments involving
failures of small-scale model embankments due to injected
water was performed where the influence of various layer
conditions were considered. To supplement the analysis of
failure, PIV technique was employed.
2
2.1

MODEL TESTS
Model and PIV arrangement

Figure 1 shows the model used and PIV system arrangement.
The model slope was prepared in a soil tank measuring 750mm
long, 265mm high and 100mm wide. A nozzle embedded in the
slope was used to introduce infiltrating water into the slope
through a tank with constant water level. In between the tank
and nozzle, a pressure meter was installed at the same height as
the nozzle to measure the water pressure. Four tensiometers
were installed at the bottom layer near the toe of the slope to
measure the pore water pressure and these were connected to a
data logger. The soil tank had an acryl side wall for monitoring
the deformation in the slope. A video camera and a digital
camera, together with lighting equipment, were set at strategic
locations to take images of the slope during the infiltration
process.
2.2

Embankment and materials

Figure 2 shows the cross section of the embankment model used.
The model embankment consisted of two layers: the foundation
ground (base) made up of decomposed granite soil (Masado: Gs
= 2.644, emax = 1.291, emin = 0.753, D50 = 0.639, Uc = 58.21),
and the surface layer (embankment) consisting of silica sand
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Constant head tank

3 FAILURE BEHAVIOUR OF MODEL SLOPE
3.1

Failure pattern

Two patterns of embankment failure were observed as shown in
Figure 3. One pattern was observed in Case 1 (A-A’) and Case
2 (B-B’) and this is referred herein as failure pattern A. This
involved a slip surface through the whole embankment and the
elapsed time from the initiation of slip to sliding of the slope
was relatively short. On the other hand, another failure pattern,
called failure pattern B, was noted in the other four cases. This
involved partially small failures from slope toe to the top with
relatively longer time to failure.
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Failure
pattern A
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(Gs=2.660, emax = 1.022, emin = 0.630, D50 = 0.333, Uc=1.972).
A 30mm-high rigid retaining wall was set-up at the bottom of
the slope to confine the deformation of the base. The model
ground was prepared by wet tamping method at prescribed soil
moisture contents to obtain relative densities of 90% and 50%
for the base and embankment layers, respectively. The
permeability of both materials are 9.4310-4 cm/s for the base
and 8.52  10-3 cm/s for the embankment. The silica sand
embankment has an angle of repose of 31-32o in water saturated
condition (Okazaki et al. 2004).
Six model embankments were prepared with varying
inclinations of the boundary between the surface layer and
foundation layer as listed in Table 1. Thus, the boundary was
varied between A-A’ to F-F’ lines as shown in Figure 2 to
investigate the effect of the inclination of the embankment-base
interface on the failure behaviour. In all cases, the surface
inclination of the slope was maintained constant at 1:1.125, i.e.,
a surface inclination of 45o. After preparing the model ground
and installing 4 tensiometers, the experiment was started by
allowing water to infilterate from the nozzle through a water
head of 1000mm. Throughout the tests, digital images were
recorded by the cameras. After the tests, the images obtained
were examined using the PIV technique and the motion of
arbitary points in the slope was traced. The track distributions
obtained by PIV technique were correlated with the readings
obtained by tensiometers and the failure mechanism was
examined in detail.
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Table 1. Dimension of embankment model used

LT (mm)
LB (mm)
Slope (deg)

Case 1
A-A’
150
0.0
28.1

Case 2
B-B’
137.5
37.5
31.6

Case 3
C-C’
125.0
75.0
36.0

Case 4
D-D’
112.5
112.5
41.6

Case 5
E-E’
91.7
175.0
54.7

Case 6
F-F’
75.0
223.5
69.4

Figure 4 show the ground motion for the model with B-B’
base (Case 2) obtained from PIV analysis. Figure 4(a) indicates
the ground motion track after 145s from the time water was
injected. From the results observed at 153s and 160s, shown in
Figures 4(b) and 4(c) respectively, a clear deformation of the
whole slope surface was captured. The arc-shaped slip surface
passed from the toe to the top of the slope and involved about
2/3 of the embankment layer at the middle. The elapsed time
from the initiation of toe movement to the deformation on the
top of the slope took only 15s.
Figure 5 shows the contours of maximum shear strain
corresponding to Figure 4(b). The maximum value of the strain
reached 5% along the slip surface. The shear strains within the
region surrounded by the slip surface and slope surface were
less than 3%. Thus, the slip pattern can be regarded as a rigid –
plastic failure pattern similar to the generalized slip circle
failure mechanism.
Figure 6 shows the deformation for the case of embankment
having C-C’ base (Case 3). Figure 6(a) illustrates the ground
motion track result at 235s after commencing the water
infiltration. At this time, 1/5 of slope failure is recognized to
have started from the toe. The results at the time of 278s (Figure
6b) have the failure propagating to 1/3 of the slope, and 2/3
slope failure at 323s (Figure 6c). It is noted that this failure
pattern was different from the model with B-B’ basement (Case
2) and several small failures progressively occurred from slope
toe to the top within an elapsed time of 90s, indicating a gradual
planar slide pattern. From the results obtained from the other 4
cases, it was observed that as the inclination of the base
increases, the time to failure becomes longer.
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to 1.5kPa. For C-C’ base (Case 3), water pressure gradually
increased until the end of test and finally reached 2.6kPa.
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Figure 4. Deformation of the embankment with B-B’ base (Case 2)
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Figure 5. Shear strain contour for the embankment with B-B’ base

The data obtained from pressure meter and 4 tensiometers
are plotted against elapsed time in Figure 7. The times to failure
of slope toe and slope top are indicated as well as the end of the
test which is regarded as the flow of the soil around the nozzle.
In the case of B-B’ base (Case 2), water pressure reached
2.3kPa just before the toe failure followed by gradual decrease

Tensiometer T4 for Case 2 model slope showed a sudden
change of 0.6kPa just before the toe failure. Tensiometers T3
and T2 also increased following the increase in T4. However,
T1 did not show any clear increase during the test. This
indicates that the injected water did not seep to the whole base.
For Case 3, Tensiometer T4 increased after the initiation of
failure at the toe. After 160s, failure at the top was observed.
Values recorded by Tensiometers T2 and T3 rose at the same
time as the reading in T4 increased. The increase in tensiometer
reading for Case 2 was about 1.3kPa, while it was 0.6kPa for
Case 3. The height from the tip of Tensiometer T3 to ground
surface was 60mm. Thus, the development of excess pore water
pressure is considered to have occurred in Case 2. Therefore,
the decrease in the effective stress due to the excess pore water
pressure causes the circular slip failure mechanism. These
observations indicated that monitoring the displacement and
pore water pressure at the toe of the embankment is effective in
predicting slope failure due to injected water.
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In this paper, a series of experiments was conducted in order to
investigate the collapse mechanism of an embankment slope as
a result of water injection. PIV technique was used to analyze
the results and based on the observations made, the following
conclusions were obtained.
(1) With the use of PIV technique, the detailed movement of
the soil mass could be understood. The detailed analysis of
the images obtained showed two patterns of failure in model
tests. One was a sudden slip type (failure pattern A), while
the other was a slow toe failure which developed into a
gradual planar slide (failure pattern B). Pattern A was
observed in the model slopes where the inclination of the
base was gentle and the thickness of the surface layer at the
toe was small. For pattern A, the failure initiation time and
the time to complete failure were observed to be shorter as
compared to those of pattern B. Such tendency was
dependent on the inclination of the foundation layer.
(2) For both failure patterns, the pore water pressure at the toe
of slope rose just before the slope failure was initiated.
Specially, in the case of slip failure pattern, the rise in pore
pressure appeared at an earlier time, with higher increase in
the level of pore water pressure. These indicated that
monitoring the displacement and pore water pressure at the
toe of the embankment is effective in predicting slope
failure due to injected water.
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been generally known as an unstable region in the slope.
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Figure 8. Relation between failure time and embankment condition

Figure 8 shows the relation between failure time and
embankment condition, which is expressed in terms of the
area of embankment. As the inclination increases, the
embankment area becomes larger. The times at the onset of
failure at the toe and top of slope as well as the end of the test
are indicated (as shown in Figure 7). The lines in the figure
are drawn passing through the result of failure pattern B. It
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